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The Call to Follow

“We all like sheep have gone astray, each of us 
has turned to our own way;”- Isaiah 53:6a

I am sure you are familiar with this selection from 
Isaiah, one of the passages that, over the years, 
have come to be known as “Songs of the 
Suffering Servant”. We live in a world where we 
tout leadership as the ultimate in human 
experience-worth the highest tiers on pay scales 
and the utmost honors in society’s eye. It is 
clear that this idea has thoroughly infiltrated the 
church as an institution as well, maybe because 
we are born with a tendency to go our own way. I 
don’t know about yours, but my kids were 
“leaders” from day one. They knew exactly 
what they wanted and when they wanted it and 
weren’t afraid to yell (or cry) about it. It is 
teaching them to follow something meaningful 
that has been the tougher challenge. I wonder if 
we have somehow traded some of the character 
traits that really matter for a watered-down type 
of leadership that really is just a masked version 
of selfishness, even within the church. Don’t get 
me wrong. Organizations still need humble 
people who can carry the weight of tough 
decisions, but as I look through scripture, even 
using search criteria including the word 
“leadership”, the idea of climbing some 
corporate ladder or pushing forward an agenda 
that seems to make the most sense to ourselves 
does not even come close to emerging. Instead, 
I am finding:

“whoever wants to be first must be your 
servant…” Matthew 20:27

“just as the Son of Man did not come to be 
served, but to serve, and to give his life as a 
ransom for many.” Matthew 20:28

“Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain 
conceit. Rather, in humility value others above 
yourselves…” Philippians 2:3

I encourage you to do your own research on the 
topic, but from what I can see in scripture, there 
is far more call to humility and following Christ 
than to working up for ourselves a name and a 
following of our own. If we continue reading the 
context of our original Isaiah passage, we can 
see a glimpse of the great cost of going our own 
way. Even the very verse that began our reading 
ends with, “and the Lord has laid on him the 
iniquity of us all.” (Isaiah 53:6b)

I hope we all understand what a privilege it is 
to be connected to a church with traditions and 
rhythms that give us a chance to pause and 
re-evaluate periodically what is truly important 
and focus on areas of our lives that have gotten 
out of hand. During the current season of Lent, 
we are called to evaluate our own ways and align 
them instead to the way of the cross. Jesus 
himself says in Matthew 16:24, “Whoever wants 
to be my disciple must deny themselves and take 
up their cross and follow me.” We get a chance 
this season to trade our own way-selfishness, 
lording over others, being heard, right, 
comfortable, consumers-for the way of the 
cross-humility, repentance, service, prayer, 
listening, encouragement, empowering others, 
even personal sacrifice. Albert Einstein is 
credited as saying, “The more I learn, the more 
I realize how much I don’t know.” That kind of 
humility is what begins our journey to maturity 
in Christ, where the call to follow outweighs our 
desire to lead.

~ Charity Peterson
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LENT SEASON:
The Lenten season is such a powerful season in 
which we 1) ask for forgiveness and turn away 
from our selfish desires and sin that can easily 
entangle us, 2) be cleaned and renewed by the 
power of Christ because of His death and 
resurrection, and 3) a time to respond in joy 
for the salvation we find in Christ! This is not a 
season in which we undergo alone, yet we walk 
through this together, as the body of believers. 

As we walk through this season together, I invite 
you into two things. First, join us in worship on 
Wednesday evenings. Our dinner starts at 
5:30pm, with a service at 6:30pm. This is a time 
to come together and turn our eyes towards 
Jesus as we ponder this season. And second, 
join us in reading through the Gospel of Luke. 
A bookmark will be provided to you that will 
give you instructions on a reading each day. 
As a church who is walking through this season 
together, let’s join in our commitment to a daily 
reading and allow the Word of God to connect 
His church!

FIRST COMMUNION WORKSHOP:
The First Communion Workshop will take place on 
Sunday, March 20 from 2:00-3:30PM in the Gym. 
There will be a time of teaching about the importance 
of Communion and a time to decorate a cup. This is 
open to all 4th graders and up who have not 
previously taken the class. You can sign up on the 
website under the calendar tab or reach out to Amy 
with any questions.

HOLY WEEK:
Please join us for the following dates and times 
of Holy Week:
Palm Sunday, April 10  |  8:00, 9:30, 11:00AM & 
                                          2:00PM (Intercultural)
Maundy Thursday, April 14  |  6:30PM
Good Friday, April 15  |  12:00 & 6:30PM
Easter Services:
Saturday, April 16  |  6:30PM
Sunday, April 17  |  7:30, 9:00, 10:30AM & 
                                 2:00PM (Intercultural)

POPTARTS & PAJAMAS:
Sunday School is celebrating Daylight Savings Time 
on Sunday, March 13. Come to Sunday School in your 
pajamas, eat some pop-tarts and learn about Jesus!

SOUP AND SANDWICH SUPPERS:
During the weeks of Lent, we will provide a soup 
and sandwich supper between 5:30-6:30PM in 
the Gym. There will be kid-friendly options 
available. Monetary donations are welcome to 
cover the cost. Please join us for this great time 
of fellowship before worship each Wednesday!
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 Budget          YTD 1/31/21        YTD 1/31/22

    Revenue       $77,124                    $82,007
    Less Exp.       $(83,984)                  $(81,345)

    Net                    $(6,860)                       $662

BY THE NUMBERS
CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION:
Up from the Earth gratefully recognizes the 
heroic and generous contributions in addressing 
food insecurity during this unprecedented 
pandemic. This community collaboration has 
collected and distributed over 175,000 pounds 
of fresh produce to our food pantry system since 
its beginning in 2014! The MLC Food Pantry has 
been a partner with Up from the Earth for 8 
seasons. Great job to the team!

EASTER EGG HUNT:
Save the date for our Outdoor Easter Egg Hunt 
on Saturday, April 9 at 10:00AM! This is a great 
opportunity for families with children in 5th grade 
and younger. No registration necessary and more 
details will be coming soon. Contact Amy if you 
have any questions.

SPRING PLANTS:
The Decorating Team invites you to contribute to 
the celebration of the Easter Season by donating 
$15 toward the purchase of a spring plant. The 
plants will be displayed throughout the foyer and 
Sanctuary leading up to and on Easter. Please fill 
out a form if you would like to memorialize the 
plant in any way. Forms can be found at the 
Information Desk. Orders are due to the church 
office by Wednesday, March 23.

SAFEPLACE DONATIONS:
This Spring, we want to once again celebrate 
and support SafePlace, a local organization that 
provides safety, advocacy and support for adults 
and children who have experienced domestic 
violence. We will have a drive set up in the foyer 
on Sunday, March 27 & April 3 to gather items 
for care kits. Kits for babies include diapers (size 
5 & 6), baby wipes and diaper rash cream. Kits 
for women and older children include towels and 
washcloths, bath soap, shampoo, toothbrush, 
toothpaste and adult small or medium casual 
pants and underwear. Bring a full kit or 
individual items. All new items please.

Monetary donations are also welcome for 
SafePlace, formerly known as the Council on 
Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence. 
Questions? See any member of MLC’s Social 
Concerns Team. Thank you!



PICKLE BALL:
Gym
     Mondays  |  8:30-10:30AM
     Tuesdays  |  2:00-4:00PM
     Thursdays  |  7:00-9:00PM
     Fridays  |  8:30-10:30AM
COMITTEE MEETING:
Fireside Room
     Wednesday, April 6  |  8:00AM
WIGS - Wednesday Inspirational Group for Seniors:
Gym
     Wednesday, March 9  |  11:45AM
     Lunch will begin at 11:45AM followed by a 
     program by Garry Smith over the history of 
     the American Popcorn 
     Company. Cost is $6.00. 
     Please make reservations   
     by Monday, March 7. Sign 
     up between services or call  
     the church office.
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YOUNG AT HEART

PRESCHOOL UPDATE:
Can it be March already! February flew past with a 
culmination of our box study and the celebration of 
Valentine's Day. We made valentine boxes to collect 
all the valentines we received from our friends, 
discussed mailboxes and their usefulness in delivering 
mail. Speaking of delivery, we also discussed pizza 
being delivered in boxes and made our own pizzas for 
snack! Our Valentine's Day parties were filled with fun 
and many of our parents joined us for the 
celebration. Mrs. Brodersen also conducted parent 
teacher conferences and we had wonderful 
attendance by our families. A favorite day for 
students, Pajama Day, occurred the end of February. 
Reading books by flashlight, stringing cereal 
necklaces, donuts for snack, and a short movie were 
some of the highlights of the special day. And of 
course, we focused on love! Jesus and God’s love for 
us and how we can share that love with others!

LUTHERAN ASIAN MINISTRIES:
Project 2022 is an effort by the 
Board of Lutheran Asian 
Ministries to provide direct 
financial support to two of the five 
countries we serve: 
Myanmar and Cambodia. 

Myanmar is currently under military control and the 
church is facing persecution from the 
government and extreme poverty from the 
lockdowns related to Covid. They need our help and 
support to continue to train and equip pastors and 
leaders in these trying times. Cambodia is 
experiencing amazing opportunities for the spread 
of the Gospel of Christ! Their vision is to be able to 
purchase land, and grow crops in order to minimally 
support their pastors and leaders. In so doing, the 
ministry in Cambodia can move toward 
self-sufficiency.

Our “Watch Party” on Sunday evening March 27 from 
5:00-7:00PM (going live via the internet at 6:00PM) 
will be the culmination of this effort. We will be 
hosting a dinner at 5:00PM, served by the leaders of 
the Intercultural Ministry team and then the closing 
service at 6:00PM in the Sanctuary with live music, 
interviews, testimonies and more.

MORNINGSIDE LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL:
Registration is now open for the 2022-2023 school 
year! We offer a T/TH class for 3 year olds from 
9:00-11:30AM and a M/W/F class for 4 year olds from 
8:30-2:45AM. Hot lunch is provided by the Sioux City 
School District and is included in tuition for the 4 
year old class. To register, set up an appointment to 
visit the classroom, get tuition costs or ask questions, 
please call 276-2511 ext. 21 or email 
morningsidelutheranpreschool@gmail.com and speak 
with Julie, Preschool Director.
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Friday, April 1. Email 

mlc@morningsidelutheran.com
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